Enabling children with Down syndrome to maximise their potential

DEx News - Summer 2018
Message from Lucy - DEx Chair

A Pub Quiz with extras!

Every year on the 21st March the Down syndrome
community works hard to raise awareness of Down syndrome.
This year many of you also used this opportunity to raise money
for Downright Excellent which was fantastic – thank you.

The Waltham Forest parents’ group
decided that this year’s Down Syndrome
Awareness Day should be a fundraising
occasion for DEx (as well as an excuse for
some post-winter fun!). Falling on a
Wednesday, it was decided to host a pub
quiz and raffle at The Duke in Wanstead.
Many thanks to all the parents who
played a part in organising the quiz, but
special thanks to Friday dad Barry Sykes
(pictured here along with the winning
team) who did the lion’s share of the
organisation, sourced the raffle prizes
from various and very generous Walthamstow businesses, and hosted the
evening himself in eclectic style. What
other pub quiz would include a silent
round of Makaton signs; the host acting
out the final lines of famous films; and
would include the gnomic question, ‘how
many questions will you answer correctly
in this quiz? The quiz and raffle together
raised over £800 and with other
donations raised by the parents over Down syndrome week in
March, including through JustGiving, the total topped £1,600.
See you next year!

Over the summer, we are launching 21 for
DEx - your chance to help contribute to our
general funds by holding a get together with
family and friends (the Friday and Saturday
families could both aim for 21 events each).
We would love you to throw a barbecue,
have a picnic or a tea party in support of
DEx. We have lots of tubs for collecting
donations; you could use it as a chance to sell goods; or
encourage people to set up regular standing orders. We are
sure you will have lots of inventive ideas! Why ’21 for DEx’?
Because we are aiming for 21 get togethers! So take the
scourer to the barbecue, dig out the gazebo and get planning!
Let us know what you are up to and we’ll keep you posted on
progress towards our 21 target!
Lucy Lloyd-Scott

Football Crazy
DSActive is a programme
to encourage children and
young people with Down
syndrome to take part in
sporting activities. Here’s
one of our Saturday
children, who attends a
DSActive club, being a flag
bearer at a Wimbledon
AFC football match. Come
on The Dons!

Big thanks to Big! - Ann Reynard
DEx has just completed Year 3 of the Big Lottery Fund (Big)
project which has paid for 60% of our core activities since April
2015. The grant ceases in 2020 which is why the Trustees are
starting now to look ahead and intensify fundraising to ensure
we can sustain DEx. The Big project contains funded objectives
that were suggested by DEx families in 2013 – these have made
the project exciting, relevant and developmental.

TRAINING DATES:
We are running two training sessions before the end of the term, with
reduced rates for DEx families, and are also finalising a training
programme for September 2018 onwards. More details to follow!
Email Nicky to book your place nicky@downrightexcellent.org

Teaching numeracy using the Numicon approach –
18 June 9.30 – 1pm at Octopus
Supporting children with DS through puberty –
6 July 9.30 – 12.30 at Sundial Centre

For example, last year we focussed on enhancing our children’s
learning experiences, developing new assessment methods,
making contact with schools and training school staff,
introducing medical professionals to the children and working
towards the charities’ quality mark PQASSO. This coming year,
we will continue to improve all those initiatives but also introduce
the Year 4 topics, particularly developing a portfolio or ‘passport’
for children starting school or transitioning to secondary;
continuing to embed skills to give our children a voice this year
through a Tweens-led forum that will report to the Board; deliver
extra days in the summer holiday for support and continuity; start
up a programme for siblings and arrange a community event to
raise awareness.
Please, everyone, continue to generate ideas and work
collaboratively to make DEx the best it can be for our children.
Your support and ideas make DEx and the Big project fly!

Our address: The Sundial Centre, 11 Shipton St, London E2 7RU

Sibling Power

Brother and sister, Joey and Lottie, gave a PowerPoint presentation to
their primary school about Down syndrome during DS Awareness
Week. They presented this at two assemblies: for the Juniors where
they are, and to the Infants where their younger sister – Abi – attends.
Well done Lottie and Joey!

PADS Appeal

Positive About Down
Syndrome is a new
website and information
service with a commitment to
give positive advice and
guidance to expectant and
new parents of babies with
DS. As part of this they want
to make contact with
maternity units and midwives in as many parts of the UK as possible.
Do you have time to work with them? Would you be able to contact
London maternity units and set up meetings? If you would like to help,
contact us now at nicky@downrightexcellent.org

GDPR at DEx - Nishad Gudhka, Trustee

Downright Excellent is passionate about enabling children with Down
syndrome to develop their life skills. We are supported by
professionals that bring their skills and experience to deliver services
such as therapies, educational programmes, and quality play in a safe
environment. Information about you or the children that use DEx
services is essential in:
 delivering the valuable services that you expect from DEx
 helping keep children safe whilst they are at DEx
 keeping you informed about opportunities that are relevant to us
We are committed to keeping this information safe, in particular,
respecting the need to protect the personal data about your children
or you. All organisations are expected to comply with the new General
Data Protection Regulations (GDPR), so DEx is reviewing how we
manage and use your personal data. Over the coming weeks, you will
receive information about our:

new Data Protection and Privacy Policy

plans to keep your information up-to-date

commitment to keeping your personal data safe
If you have any questions about these changes, please contact Nicky
at nicky@downrightexcellent.org or speak to Ann Reynard or Nishad
Gudhka at one of the DEx sessions.

World Down Syndrome Congress
This year’s congress will be held in Glasgow on 25-27 July.
Delegates come from all around the world and the organisers are
expecting over 1,000 people to attend. Visit: wdsc2018.co.uk

DIARY DATES:
Last day of term ~ Fri 29 June & Sat 30 June 2018

Octopus Update - Lewis Eldridge, Trustee

Octopus Giving is funding a substantial part of DEx's budget for
the next three years, and we are very grateful for their financial
support. But Octopus are also supporting DEx more widely. Some
of their employees have volunteered to help out at Stay and Play
on Fridays and in Dexstars on Saturdays and to support our
funding raising efforts - some attended the recent DEx quiz night
in Wanstead. Octopus has also offered us advice on management
and has put us in touch with some of the other charities they
support. DEx Trustees have attended a number of meetings at
Octopus Giving’s offices in Holborn, which have been proved very
useful. We have Saturday dad Andy Dobson to thank for putting
us in touch with them. They're an extraordinary group of people,
full of innovative ideas, and a really important partner for DEx over
the next three years.

1:1s in July - Beth Davies, Senior SLT

As we come to the end of this term we are excited to
be planning for your September sessions. This year
the DEx team are doing things differently and will be
seeing you and your child for one to one
appointments in July rather than in September.
During these appointments we will be able to:

Discuss your child’s progress and how we can
build on this

Share ideas as to how to support your child over
the summer

Talk about the next steps for your child in their
groups at DEx

Share news about forthcoming DEx events and
initiatives

Provide you with details of your child’s group before the
summer holidays begin allowing you to plan for this
The one to ones are an invaluable opportunity for us to really
focus on your child using the information we gather in your child’s
weekly sessions as well as your feedback and parental expertise.
Together we can reflect on the past academic year and plan for
the next. Your therapist will soon be asking you to sign up for a
one to one appointment. There won’t be groups running on the
one to one days (Dexstars on Saturdays will run as usual) but you
will of course be welcome to spend time in the Sundial Centre on
the day of your appointment. Your appointment will last for about
an hour and we are looking forward to seeing you!

DEx therapist in print!

As well as running groups on Friday and
Saturdays, Sandra Redman somehow finds
the time for research. She recently found out
that two of her papers, which she co-wrote,
have been accepted for publication - one in
the Journal of Health Visiting the other in the
Journal of Policy and Practice in Intellectual
Disabilities. She said: “Both publications have
come as a result of the research that I did two
years ago. One was of parents’ experiences of health visiting
services for babies and children with Down syndrome and the
other, to contrast it, was about health visitors’ knowledge of Down
syndrome and the development of a training package for them.
Getting anything published takes ages as you have to submit and
then wait for peer review and then make changes if reviewers
request them. Now we just have to wait for a date! They are cowritten with Dr Silvana Mengoni, a psychology lecturer at the
University of Hertfordshire.” We look forward to reading them!

One to ones ~ Fri 6 + 13 July & Sat 7 + 14 July
CONTACT: nicky@downrightexcellent.org
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